Scholarship Award

The Pacific Northwest Shell Club invites applications annually for scholarship awards.

These grants are intended to promote and encourage the scientific study of Pacific Northwest molluscan life – marine, freshwater and terrestrial. A candidate must be actively pursuing a project of merit that is in keeping with the purpose of the grant. The research should be malacological in nature and advance our understanding of mollusks or their role in their environment.

A candidate must be a currently enrolled graduate student, a post-doctoral researcher or a supervised senior undergraduate student at a university or college (or their associated marine center) located within one of the United States Pacific Northwest coastal states of Washington, Oregon, Alaska, or of the Canadian Province of British Columbia. A post-doctoral researcher who is working independently within the prescribed geographical area may also apply.

Colleges and universities are notified in January if a scholarship will be available any given year. Applications are due by the end of the day April 1st of the year for which the scholarship is requested. Late applications are not accepted. Applications should be emailed to PNWSC60@gmail.com. (Preferably as a .pdf attachment) An email acknowledgement will be sent to you when we receive your application.

The amount of this year’s award is $750. A maximum of two scholarships may be awarded to any one person. A new application must be submitted for additional funding.

Recipients who live near Seattle will be encouraged to present a program about their research project at a regular club meeting. Other recipients may instead submit an article to be printed in the Pacific Northwest Shell Club newsletter, The Dredgings. (Winners will receive the newsletter via email during the time they are working on their research.)

Any publications, including thesis papers, arising out of the research supported by the Pacific Northwest Shell Club must be acknowledged, and a copy should be forwarded to the club for inclusion in the club library and on our website.

Notification of the club’s decision will occur no later than June of the year of application (via email).

Applications

Include on application:
Name of Applicant: Your current mailing address: (Very important – checks are sent via post!)
Telephone: E-mail address:

Institution:
Name and telephone number of research advisor:
Degree you are pursuing and anticipated date of degree completion:

Applications should be no more than 3 pages and must include:
The above information
A brief description of the proposed research and its significance
The amount of funding requested and an itemized listing of how the funds will be used

Transcripts and letters of recommendation are not required and will not be taken into consideration.

Further information about the club may be found at www.PNWSC.org or email us at PNWSC60@gmail.com. A FAQ page about the scholarship is available on the website under About Us. Please read this page as further information is available.